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Coed Will Warble In Coop

San

go. State esiler

Disc-covery Jacque Wolff, senior
journalism major, will make her
jake b:44 deiut tomorrey: for the
flashy -sox crowd itt the Coop.
The Spartan Fountain’s juke
box has been out of order for six
or eight weeks, but Dr. Robert
Rhodes and Wes Sheilhammer,
radio major, have applied eiectrunk know-how. They promise
the "box" will be in good condition tomorrow.

Profeesienally the bloat torch
.singer s know* as.Jecque Lyn*
Luiiclogs f...enn has made vowsl
recordings, for Bob Mosley 4 Ce
and s1pOn will be heard on: disc
jockey programs everywhere.
Two skies will be available on
the Chop Juke box, "I’M’ In The
Mood For Love" and a neW tune,
"Where Oh Where In The World
Are YbIL"
Volume XXXVI
airsessee.
not.

GAELS EDGE
SPARTANS
IN HOT TILT

Registrar Releases List Of 75 Candidates
For March Commencement Exercises

By ABNER FRITZ
MORAGA, Calif. --Sorely missing the services of first string
center Chuck Hughes, the Spartan
varsity quintet last night dropped
a close decision to St. Mary’s by
a score of 39-43.

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS "
SAN JOSE, CAL. FURN1A, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ’21, 1948

Name Needed Vets Request
For New
December Pay
Flying Group At College VA

A hot contest throughout, the
score was tied several times. With
10 minutes to go, the San Jose
squad broke a tie of 35-all, forgRoy L. Jones, president of the
ing ahead by means of a charity new group of
Spartan Flyers,
toss.
stated yesterday that the new orShortly afterward the Gaels’ ganization needs a name which
flashy Frank Kudelka started the will distinguish it from the origlong count over the Spartan inal "Spartan Flyers" organizasquad with one of his numerous tion.
field goals. After this final break,
To date no suitable name has
the Moraga marauders were never been proposed for the club by any
headed.
of the organization members.
Sensational statistics of the tilt
"Therefore," said Jones, "the
showed that three men were re- flying club is sponsoring a name
sponsible for all of St. Mary’s contest open to all students and
points! Frank Kudelka led with faculty members." A box will be
25 markers, Jack Rial 13, and placed in the Library arch into
Bullwinkle scored 5.
which name suggestions may be
On the Spartan side of the ledger, Bob Hagen topped the scoring
with 12 digits, closely followed by
Stu Inman with 11. Other San
Jose scorers were Bob Wuesthoff
with 6, Swift Wunker 4, Ralph
Romero 4, and Junior Morgan 2.

artan Daily

Her office has been sending
telegrams to the VA regional office in San Francisco and according to statements made in recent
letters to the college administration, some action should take
place soon. December checks are
already 20 days late, and some
The judgment of the officials
The club head also stated the veterans are beginning to feel the
drew a highly pleased reaction
from the strongly. partisan Gael organization can admit a few new lack of funds, states Miss Roose.
members who are interested in
rooters.
flying. "This applies to female as
well as male students," remarked
Jones. Interested students should
contact Allen Israelsen in the
Engineering office, or some club
member.

State Invades
’Gator Court
In SF Tonight

Spartan hoopsters invade ’Gator territory tonight when they
clash with San Francisco State on
Coach Walt
the latter’s court.
McPherson’s men defeated the
harbor city five, 62-41, earlier this
month.
Chuck Hughes and Bob Hagen
will start at forwards against the
’Gators tonight. Stu Inman will
hold down the pivot spot with Bob
Wuesthoff and Ralph Romero as
guards.
The San Francisco five is led
by speedy Johnny Burton. Dick
Jaensch and Bill Callas are two
other outstanding players that
will face the Washington Square
team.
(Continued on page 3)

DRIVER FACES
EXPOSURE RAP
A 33-year-old truck driver was
arrested by the San Jose police
Monday nein. San Jose State college on chafges of indecent exposure.
’lids was the second such arrest
andlided-inveatigatlosLInthe past
week, and was maftplaints by several girls, including
some in attendance here.
The defendant admitted a series
of approximately 30 such exposures reeeritbr,11CCording to police
reports. He had been found guilty
of similar charges in a Benecia
court some time ago and had
served two months in the county
jail for his offense.
While expressing gratiftc.ation
over apprehension of the men,
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
Issued a note of warning to women students not to subject themselves to unnecessary danger at
night.

CULP SELECTS
STUDENTS FOR
RALLY POSTS

Writers Needed
Lycurgus Editor Marian Ellis
sends out a plea for creative
writers. She wants short stories,
features, poetry, and what have
you for the winter issue of
Lyke. She may be contacted at
the Lycurgus office in B 95.

A list of 75 candidates for March graduation was released
late yesterday by Joe H. West, registrar.
Largest group consists of 54 students who %%ill graduate with
the Bachelor of Arts degree without a teaching credential.
Thirteen students are in line for the AB with teaching credentials while eight post-gradushall Commons, Ruth Head de
ates are looking forward to Coux, Byron Rembroke Davies,
their accreditation.
Carl Leslie Dimeff, Frank Dobbs.

Requests for overdue December
Candidates for graduation in
checks are swamping eoom 18, March, 1948, are:
states Miss Josephine Roose.
Miss Roose, who is handling BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
WITH
veteran affairs for San Jose State
TEACHING CREDENTIAL
college, commented that as far as
she knew all veterans had reDorothy Jane Azevedo, Kinderceived their subsistence for Octo- garten - Primary; Patricia Ruth
ber and November.
Barton, General Elementary; Bar"Maybe the Veterans Adminis- bara Gene Brown, Homemaking
tration is being delayed in getting Secondary; Vernon A. Cruess,
Education Secondary;
out December checks because of Physical
the concerted efforts that were James Stanford Gillen, Music Secmade to clear up checks for the ondary; James Harper, Business
Secondary;
Edward
first two months of the school Education
Amos Kincaid, Jr., Art Secondary.
year," Miss Roose said.

dropped. The person suggesting
the best name for the organization will receive $6 in cash and
a free airplane ride, the president
added.
Suggested names should
be abort and snappy such as
"State Airmen" or "Flying 20"--only better, said Jones.

Bob Culp, Rally committee
head, recently appointed several
students to executive positions in
the Rally committee for the winter quarter.

Number 66

Kenneth Stanley McGill, Industrial Arts Secondary; Val Anthony Marchi, Physical Education
Secondary; Aubrey Lloyd Penman,
Music Secondary; Jane Sarah
Pope, Music Secondary; Rudolf
Dietrich Pendt, Industrial Arts
Secondary; Clare Helen Simpson,
General Elementary.
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
WITHOUT
TEACHING CREDENTIAL
William Paul Abdallah, Dorothy Atkinson, John Sherman Atkinson, Ross W. Atkinson, Arthur
Bannister, Gloria L. Bencich, Marie Catherine Binsacca, Richard
H. Blum, William Derrell Bond.
Ruth Ariel Brown, Lloyd Shaw
Caldwell, James Clifford Campbell, Jack William Chaplin, William Robert Cobb, Aubrey Mar-

Beatrice Lorraine Dooley, William John Elam, George Robert
Endrich, Barbara Chapman Fleming, May Irene Gardner, Wallace
M. Giffen, John A. Haller, Jack.
Leland Hertel, Sylvia Ruth Hildebrant, Robert Harman Johnston.
William Howlett Knight, Donald Charles Krogh, Donald W.
Krouskup, Harvey Henry Kustel,
Doris Amelia Lenehan. Colleen
McCan n, Duncan McConnell,
Jeananne Morse, Zoda Robbins
Moulton, Carl Peter Muttersbach,
Winifred Mary Ooghe, Peter
George Paknos, Charles Norman
Peterson, Gus Ernest Pinoris,
James Irving Rambo, Harold E.
Reed, Joseph Raymond Rowan,
Raymond Charles Sevin, Frances
E. Scheiber, Delphine Marie Soito,
Joseph Mayer Stein, William H."
Willson, Hugh A. Wilson, Leslie E.
Worcester, Patricia Anne Young.
POST-GRADUATES
RECEIVING
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
Aileen Elizabeth Beamer, Kindergarten -Primary; Richard Holly
DeVoe, General Secondary; Morris McKay Dill, Music Secondary;
Betty Ann Leitch, General Elementary; Ernest Henry Luke, Industrial Arts Secondary; Alexander Paras, General Elementary:
Kenneth Edward Wilkens. Art
Secondary; Alma Jean Wolff, Art
Secondary.

They are: Betty Kinney. assistant chairman; Lenore Curtice,
secretary-treasurer; Jeanne Kinney, decoration chairman; Cecil
Approximately
150
stalwart
Arrangements are under way
Perry, maintenance; George Gunter, reporter; Nick Casella, art Spartans braved the needle yes- for another session next week,
committee chairman; Ray Bishop, terday as the Health office dis- but as yet the date has not been
entertainment: and Glen Stewart, pensed shots to ward off virus X. set. Sign-up for the shots will be
About the same number of ASB
head yell leader.
card holders are expected to take held late this week, Miss MarThe members discussed plans the shots today.
garet Twombiy said.
for improving the PA system in
the Men’s gym and for adequately
organized rooting sections during
Bill Wagner, art editor for the boxing matches and basketball
winter quarter Issue of Lycurgus, games.
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
has announced a daft of artists
for the publication.
An unusually thin snor-fall cover in the Sierras yesterday gave
Wagner, Bob Clarke, Bob Dabindications that California may face a water shorthge in the future.
bers, and Bob McFadden, origiPress dispatches from Athens reported Tuesday that Greek guernators of the much-discussed
rillas had suffered about 500 casualties in the Paltanos area of
cover on the December issue, are
Southern Greece.
on the staff, and currently are
By BARNEY BARNETT
working on story and feature ilPrime Minister Clement Attlee yesterday rejected any conference
lustrations.
The University of California of top allied leaders at this time as inopportune.
Others announced by Wagner wrestlers handed the Spartan
The United Nations Security Council yesterday ordered a three are: Jim Chamberlain, Murray matmen a 21-11 setback before a
the Moslem -Hindu "small
Mead, Ray Nissen, Barbara Mc- crowd of several hundred people nation mediation team into Kahmir to halt
Pakistan.
and
India
between
relations
gym.
mend
Men’s
and
war"
last
the
night
in
OverNabe, Mildred Pettey, Mike
Results of the matches were as
hulse, Ditz Webster, and Dave
a government bill to
approved
night
last
Commons
The House of
follows: 125 lb.L. Christensen
Wool.
give Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip a $200,000 annual allowance.
(C) pinned Billy Rothwell. 129
:
1 ed outside a wall around a garden in New
_
diluting his -evening-prayer
Holmberg.-136- 16.----Freddy
Delhi where Mohawk-1111C
--bright (SJ) dec. J. Elliot. 145 lb. meeting yesterday.
Sam Lawson (SJ) pinned D.
picketwith
yesterday
Leading San Jose barbers were threatened
Hodges. 155 lb.C. Sullivan (C)
barbers’
John Gregory, delegate to the dec. Ralph Payne.
165 lb.M. ing unless they agree to a Monday closing demand of the AFL
Stanford meeting of the Western Bunge (C) pinned Pat Felice. 175 union
-College Congress in November, lb. Don
Foster (SJ) dec. J.
Russia demanded at an allied-CriritrrOUllett- meeting -in Berlin
will address Dr. George Bruntz’ Thacker. Hwvy.--11 Mumby (C)
yesterday that the United States and Great Britain disband .their
Political Science 1B class today. pinned Phil Bray.
the administration of their occupation zones in GerAlbright joint setup for
Co-captains Freddy
Gregory will discuss resolutions
many.
passed at the meeting. There will and Sam Lawson looked very good
be a student poll taken on all In winning their matches, and
In Baghdad, students demonstrating against an Anglo - Iraq
these national and international Don Foster was also outstanding. treaty fought police for two hours in a battle yesterday which ended
The Cal Beareubs Came from with three persons dead and 104 injured.
issues, says Gregory. This poll has
been okayed by the Student Coun- behind to edge the Spartan
William D. Chandler, 69, associate editor of the S. F. Chronicle,
cil and will be held as soon as the Freshmen, 13-10, in the prelimidied at his home yesterday,
nary matches.
ballots are received.

Needle Doesn’t Scare Spartans

"LYKE" EDITOR
NAMES WINTER
QUARTER STAFF

OFF THE WIRE

Bear Matmen
Pin Spartans

Student Delegate
Addresses Class
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Tradition vs. Growth
There is now a matter before the deans of San Jose State
college concerning the June commencement exercises. Should
they be held in the quad, as always, or in Spartan Stadium?
This issue concerns not only this June’s graduating class,
but all those to follow, because if a change is introduced, it will
most likely establish a precedent for years to come.
The main reason for the change is the same reason for
the many changes recently made around campusSIZE! There
may be as many as 450 graduating seniors. Therefore, since the
Civic Auditorium was voted down, the next obvious site was
concluded to be Spartan Stadium.
How would you feel, on that long-anticipated graduation
day, if you had to drag your parents and friends, many of whom
have never seen the campus, to a bleak field, devoid of commencement tradition?
What about all the traditions that become so prevalent
at that time of parting, i.e. the tower, the bells, the chimes, and
Sparta’s own pride and joythe quad itself?
Call it sentiment if you wish, but remember that on that
day, you will feel closer than ever to ye ivy - covered walls!
Wouldn’t you want to receive your diploma surrounded by
THEM, rather than by a wire fence?
Don’t sit back and wait until that time to complain. Offer
your suggestions now!

POET’S
CORNER
CROWDED COLLEGES
By CONNY
We

are living in an age of speed.
And so there is a crying need
For a speedy exit from each collegeFolks must have food as well as knowledge.
When we go rushing down the stairs
His skill the football player bares;
At gaining ground right through the line
He does a job that is quite fine.
We pick ourselves from off the floor
And hope we won’t be pushed some more;
We hope we can stay on our feet
And even keep some of our teeth.
So finally through the door we crash
And make a dash for steak or hash;
Then straighten up our coat and tieWe didn’t suffocate or die.
We each should have a magic carpet,
When no one is around to starpet (stop it)
From every window we will sail
To swiftly get our lunch or mail.
Another pointer : would mention,
It should have power of ascenscion,
So we can sail right back again
The envy of our fellow men.
When firemen are in a hurry
It seems they never have to worry;
For down a rail of brass they slide
And to their engines swiftly glide.
We should have rails at every window,
Asliding down them we could all go,
But folks below must needs have warning,
Or else there might be cause for mourning.
So we should blow a shining whistle
And then come sliding down like thistle;
We’d save a lot of time that way
As well as add zest to our day.
And some of our "Flying Galoots"
Suggested using parachutes,
But it’s too close down to the groundSo this idea isn’t sound.
,
Perhaps there are some other ways,
You folks will think -up, one of these days;
Whereby we can make fast exits But here I’d better call it quits.

Foresters Convene
For Films. Voting

Fellowship Group Serves
Sunday Evening Supper

There will be a meeting of the
Forestry Club today in room
S236 at 7:30 p.m., Art Retan reported. The meeting is for the
purpose of electing new officers
for the winter quarter and to
make plans for the first social
function which will be held at Mr.
Jacobs’ home. Three movies, "One
Match Can Do It," "Fire Weather," and "Tree of Life" wiTI also
be shown.

Grace Baptist Youth Fellowship
met Sunday afternoon at a share
expenses dinner for those students without a planned dinner
on Sundays.
Evie Williams was in charge
of the meal this Sunday with Roy
Wardrip, La Vonne Lagerstrome,
Bob Stadtmiller, Gladys Hodgson.
Ken Campbell, Joy Jensen, Duke
Deras, Harry Plett, Norma Chaney, Tina Heck, Cariee O’Quinn,

Injuries Caused
By Poor Discipline
Fatigue and Haste
Meditating over the recent accident in the Men’s gym, Miss
Margaret Twornbly, bead of the
Health department, maimed up
concerning
several
conclusions
campus accidents.
"In the athletic department we
find that the majority of the injuries occur in the same manner
as this one, namely unauthorized
use of the gymnasium equipment.,
and not in organized classes," said
Miss 1\vombly.

Ternpus Fugit!
JANUARY, 1932Dr. F. E. Lawson, in a lecture recently,
said the average man weighing 140 pounds is composbd of
enough water to fill a ten gallon barrel, enough fat for several
cakes of soap, enough carbon for 9000 pencils, enough phosphorus for 2200 match heads, enough magnesium for one dose
of salts, enough iron for one medium-sized nail, enough lime
to whitewash a chicken coop, and enough sulfur to rid one dog
of fleastotal value about 51 (with or without a college education).

SUPERSONIC ROMANCE

Atomic Smooching Has Gotta Cease,
Demands New York Psychologist

Browsing further, the conversation carried over to the Industrial Arts department, where it
seems the trend of accidents perBy BOB PODEN
tains to time. The majority of
accidents here come late in the
Today is a day of speed! Sciday, late in the quarter, and late ence is cracking at the supersonic
in the school year, building up barrier. To the average fellow
progressively.
and gal that means little; howExplanation supplied by the ever, in the field of social relahead of the Health department tion, and specifically KISSING,
is that the injuries are brought it’s another answer.
about by fatigue, or by the stuRecently delving into the mysdent being in a rush to finish his tery of trends in osculation, Dr.
project.
J. F. Bender, well-known New
In the Science building, chem- York psychologist, came up with
istry classes provide the basis for the startling revelation that It’s
Cuts from broken the women who are setting a tordiscussion.
glass are the usual injury, and rid tempo in contemporary neckthey too are more numerous when ing.
time is short and the student is
Strange as it may seem the
tired, concluded Miss Twombly.
girls partly are responsible for
the 15 percent rise in bachelors
which has struck the United
in
recent years. The
States
speedy pace set by women is producing more violent kissing than
ever before. Men don’t like that,
"San Jose State Day" will be Dr. Bender says, especially in
held at the University of Califor- girls they might be considering
nia College of Agriculture at Da- for wives.
vis March 6, for the first time
EARLY SMOOCH
since 1941, it was tevealed yesterIn his long scientific investigaday by Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, of
tion into the mysteries of kissing
the Science department.
An anticipated crowd of 575 it was revealed that more than
students in the Genetics conned 90 per cent of women in the 16-28
will visit the Davis campus to see age bracket scorn miltn who do
bow genetics Me used in improv- not try to ides on the first date.
ing agricultural products. The The boys know the *core and
day’s program will be conducted oblige in order to keep from beby Davis department heads who, ing branded "slow."
according to Dr. Rhodes, are the
The result of a vigorous clash
top flight men in their fields.
of personalties on a first date inDrs. Rhodes and Alexander Mc- creases the energy expended and
Callum will go to Davis within the intensity of the kiss. Accordthe next two woks to confer ing to Dr. Bender, that’s bad. The
ihould employ some good old
with people who are arranging
American know-how to tone down
the program details.
This trip is compulsory for all the tempo of necking and mainstudents taking the course In tain the respect of her suitor.

Genetics Class
Will Inspect Davis

genetics.

MISS OLSEN
0.1. SPEAKER

Police School
Releases Material
Police school students turned
secretaries recently when they
assembled
sheets
of
mimeographed information about the
police school. Willard E. Schmidt,
department head, has undertaken
to Inform some 1500 Veterans’
Administration offices about the
aims, objectives, and offerings of
the San Jose State college police
school.

The workers in the San Jose
Center for the Blind are well adjusted. Their industry of making
hand articles, rugs, brooms, rubber mats and other articles, has
grown within the last four years.
Contrary to opinions, Miss Olsen
states that blind people can be,
and are, as well adjusted and
When the campaign is completcapable of handling jobs and so- ed, interested veterans in any of
cial responsibilitiet as sighted the 48 states, Puerto Rico, Philippine Islands, Alaska, the Hawaipeople.
ian Islands, and the Canal Zone,
Miss Marcella Olsen, head of will have complete information
the San Jose Center for the Blind, about the police schooL
spoke to a group of 30 occuphMr. Schmidt said that his detional majors recently at the partrnent
originally
sent
100
club’s first meeting of the winter sheets of information to the Central Office of the Veterans’ Adquarter.
ministration in Washington, D.
group
Miss Olsen informed the
C., but later realized that this
as to how independent a blind would not be enough.
person is of the feeling that he
"isn’t good for anything." She
stated that "people with an obstacle to overcome," as she refers
to a blind worker’s handicap,
"are capable and show skills that
many sighted people do not
A $149.50 profit on the Decemshow." It has been found that in ber issue of Lycurgus, campus
industry there are leig accidents feature magazine, eras revealed
with blind workers than with In a financial statement presentsighted workers.
ed to the Student Council recently.
and Carol Resecker in attendIn November 1947 the Lycurgus
ance.
staff was faced with an $18.07
"The dinners are designed for balance (on the red side of the
all students who wish a Sunday books).
afternoon meal with fun and felEarly in December 1793 copies
lowship at the low price of a
quarter," states Tina Heck, di- of the magazine were sold for a
rector of meals. Grace Baptist gross income of $448.25. AdverChurch, 10th and San Fernando, tising netted $719.82 to bring the
total income to $1168.07
Is the place; 5 p.m., the time.

s Magazine
Records’-Frofit

Dr. Bender places kissers in
five categories. First are the
"Gorillas" (sometimes known as
cave-men) they use muscles to
give the impression of coercing
demure dates. The beginners or
"Sophomores" like to give a quick
smooch and run.
Third, "The Friends" are a
shrinking group who are satisfied
with a handshake and a peck on
the cheek. The "Hollywood" type
comprises a growing group of
students of the fine art as represented in the movies.
The last type cited by Dr. Bender is the "Man of the World." In
this leap year they are especially
active (or inactive) because they
like women to take the aggressive.
HIGHBACHELOR RATE
It is not kissing Dr. Bender
objects to, far from it. The study
does reveal, however, that moderation in osculation would promote
better social relations between
man and woman. Until the girls
begin to realize that their tactics
are losing men rather than capturing" them, the bachelorhood
rate will continue to increase.
It’s Up to the girls! The supersonic pace is Just too much for
today’s delicate, sheltered males.
Slow down!

World Students’
Drive April 5-10
"If you care, you will share" is
the motto chosen by the local
World Student Service Fund commit tee,
announces co-chairman
G. Hall Landry. The drive this
year will be held from April 5
to 10.
Members of the conunittee are:
Landry and Paula Phillips, cochairmen; Patricia Polk, Student
Council drive chairman; Al Pinard, sophomore class president;
Bill McFarland, senior class representative; and Bob Tomlinson,
publicity chairman.
Other members include: Bob
Smith, Tom
Burch, freshman
class presidents; Virginia Wall,
recording secretary; Craig Holden, Vivien Ako, and Alice Samson.
Dean J. C. DeVoss, Wilbur F.
Luick, and Mac Carpenter are advisors to the group.

Ziegler Composes
French Verses
"A poem in keeping with the
traditions of medieval France,
and patterned after the form of
Francois Villon, was written by
Bill Ziegler for a French Literature class," according to Mrs.
Butler of the Modern Language
department.
The poem termed excellent by
the class instructor is titled,
"Pourquoi Nous Vivonos?", which
translated, Is
"Why---D---We
Mrs. Butler explained the
pessimism of the title is due to
the "melancholy philosophy of the
time."
Printing topped the net of eXpensen at $875.00 followed by
$196.99 for engraving. Photography
(Including commissions)
cost $75.19. Lower items on the
list were advertising commissions, 882.24; publicity, 85.00; and
general expenses, 84.60.
Total expenses for the issue
added up to $1019.02. With elimination of the deficit, the balatice
on hand now stands at $130.98.
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INTRAMURAL
PLAY STARTS

INMAN PACES SPARTAN CAGERS
WITH 154 POINTS, HAGEN NEXT

By REX PARRISH

DTO WINS TWICE
FROM OPPOSITION

By JOHN GOTHBERG

The second session of the IntraBob Wuestholf was the oUtitandin$ scorer for the Spartan
mural Basketball league gets un- quintet last week end, and he increased his total scoring to 135
derway tonight at 7:30 in the pgints. Stu Inman, however, is still in the top spot with 154 to
Men’s gym, according to Coach date.
Ted Mumby.
Bob Hagen, who tallied 14 against the Gauchos, is in second
Teams playing will be the "Re- place with 136 to his credit.
latives" vs. "Spartan Manor"; Chuck Hughes increased his total
"The Fast Five" vs. "Varsity scoring from 63 to 74 points.
House"; "The Hankets" vs. "The
Other men who have contribModesto Moe -Folks," and "The
uted considerably to the Spartan
Fightin’ Tigers" vs. "The Ridge
scoring column include Ralph RoRunners."
mero, Johnny Kane, Jim Cruze,
Bob Enzensperger, and Ron StaTHE SQUADS
The "Re-latives" squad led by ley. On the other hand, some of
Howard Best consists of Jack these men and others on the
Tennis rackets are very deceivfor
Burtner, George Best, Gene Ro- squad are more outstanding
play rather ing in appearance. To most of us,
defensive
fine
their
bards,
Herb
Robards,
Victor
including the Kramers, Francos,
Fonyht, Lawrence Miller, Lyle than for high scoring.
The Gold and White aggrega- and Budges of the future, they
Seeger and Harry Carlson.
now have all eyes turned are simply a few pieces of good
Bob Lewin, manager for the tion
toward Stockton and the strong wood fitted t oget he r, some
"Spartan Manor" five, reported
College of Pacific five whom they
his squad as including Bill Marstretched cat -gut, and a varnish
meet Saturday night. The Tigers
tin, Pepper Martin, Ray Engval,
finish.
gave both Fresno State and Santa
Harvey Kent, Kirby Brush, Ben
Look over the tennis racket disBarbara very sound trouncings
Smith, Bob Buck, Bob Gillis and
last week end.
play on the second floor of the
Bill Moore.

Jack
quintet

Wilbur paced the DTO
to victories over Beta Chi
and the Newman Club this past
week end. They defeated Beta
Chi, 50-25, and they crushed the
Newmanites, 52-13.
Eli Bariteau, Don Folgier, and
Don Titcomb were standouts for
the DTO team in the two contests.

There is More Than
Meets the Eye In
A Tennis Racket KSJO AIRS MEETS

The "Fast Five," headed by
John
Dewey,
included Buster
Rhine, Sam Schaeffer, Willy Gal!
legos, Red Guie, Jack Fourcade,
Stan Zirbel, Bill Andrade, Roy
Roesky and Jackson on the team
roster.

Natural Science building and you
NUMBER SIX
will realize that making a tennis
Fridays victory over the Gau- racket is not as simple as it may
chos was the sixth in a row for seem. The exhibit, arranged by
the
locals.
the the Forestry Club and Instructor
Nevertheless,
Stocktoners are pointing towards Allen W. Jacebs, shows every dea victory over Coach Walt Mc- tail of fashioning a tennis racket
Pherson’s men. Whether or not from a few sorted pieces of wood.

Gil Mendosa, Amid Naslund,
Glenn "Joe" Graff, Al Cementina,
Kirby Brush, Howard Saagenfrey,
Charles Blackwell and Jim Shuyler comprise the "Varsity House"

the Spartans can turn the tables
this year and defeat the Tigers
depends on a continuance of the
splendid team work displayed by
the local cagers in the last few
contests.

squad.

Individual Scoring
FG
FT

"The Hankets," coached by
Gene Franco, include Ed Terry,
John Johnson, Dave Parnay, Bill
Peach, Bob Moncrief, Jack Tognetti, Gene Franco, John Racich
and Craig Murchison.

Inman
Hagen
Wuesthoff ...
Hughes
Romero
Chuck Hughes’s "Modesto Moe
Folks" squad list was incomplete. Kane
Known squad members, however, Cruze
included Bob Landreth, Chuck Enzensperger
Staley
Sypolt and Jack Carmichael.

Wunker

62
56
61
32
23
16
9

30
24
13
10
1
12
3

7
5
5
3

5
7
3
2

There are 15 pieces in a standard tennis racket, cut from seven
different woodsBasswood, Philippine Mahogany, Black Walnut,
Ash Krobat, White Pine, Elm, and
White Ash. Look at a racket and I
see how many of them you can’
Pts. identify.
154
In construction a tennis racket,
136 a straight piece of White Ash,
135 9 /16" x 15/16" x 54", is bent,
74 forming the frame and grooved
47 for the racket’s throat. The han44 dle plug is then glued in and the
21 frame planed. Walnut lamination
19 is added to the frame, and the
17 Elm throat reinforcement and
13 Basswood side flakes set in place.
8 The cat -gut is stretched and a
4 finish applied to the woods. Just
2 like that--a tennis racket.
2

The "Fightin’ Tigers," under Morgan
the tutelage of Don Titcomb, Marks
1
2
have listed only four members to Allen
1
0
their squad so far. These include Denevi
1
0
Don Titcomb, &Mon, Wendt and
Snuff Wilson.
Leroy Zimmerman, San Jose’s
The "Ridge Runners." under great quarterback during the
9 -Coach" "Harpo" Marks, included "Dream Team" era, recently was
Joe Martin, Melvin Marbinn, Jack traded by the Detroit Lions to the
Wilber, Frisco Sartor, Hoot Arm- Boston Yanks of the National
strong, Don Dambacker, Scotty Football league.
Bingham, Bud Castle, Ray Taber
and Dick Davis.
Although the Pacific Tigers
haven’t played any football games
in 1948 as yet, they already have
the "Grape Bowl" in the bag.
They have signed to meet an opponent next Dec. 11 at Lodi. Last
season, the Tigers beat the Utah
State Aggies.
Coach Dan Farmer’s boys have
had an up and down season thus
Bob Heck. COP halfback, won
far. Friday night they were defeated by Southern Oregon col- the most improved player award
lege, 60-48. Earlier in the season and won the Joseph Francis
they trounced Cal Poly and gave award.
the Golden Bears a close, hard
fought battle.

SPARTAN FIVE
FACES GATORS

San Jose’s cage mentor hopes
to give his reserve men an opportunity to gain some experience
tonight. Ron Staley, Jim Craze,
and Swift Wunker will probably
see action against the ’Gators.
Bob Enzensperger, Johnny Rana,
Junior Morgan, and Hal Marks
undoubtedly will be seen on the
hardwood against the harbor
boys.

U. S. RESTAURANT

The Esquire Den
32WSi gormand

St.

Complete
For
Tasty Meal all in One
Try an Enchilada Dinner

Ham oreacon & Eggs
Toast & Coffe-75c
Eggs. Toast & Coffee-45c

DINNER & LUNCHES
Hamburgers.-25c
Chileburgers-35c
Hamburger Steak
and Chile Bans-65c
Enchiladas-45c
Spaghetti & Mat Balls,
Bread & Butter, Salad
& Coffee-75c

Sports
Wednesday, January 21, 1948

WANT TO EARN
$9000 A YEAR?

Ralph Rogers. prominent local
KSJO sportscaster, will announce
both the COP-SJ basketball game
at Stockton on Saturday and the
All College Boxing Invitational
meet here at San Jose. Both
broadcasts will start at 8:00
o’clock on their respective nights.

own
boss . . . with professional
standing in your community?

Would you like to be your

Then you’ll be interested in
the opportunities offered by a
career in life insurance selling
for The Mutual Life. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and morel

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Frsd "Duffy" Paiva. Mgr.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

We invite you to send for
our Aptitude Test, which predetermines your chances for
success in this field. After taking the test, you’ll hear from
our manager in or near your
community. If you can qualify,
we offer a 3-year on-the-job
training course, with a spocial
income plan to help you become established. After that,
the Mutual Lifetime Plan provides an opportunity for earnings limited only by your own
efforts ... plus a liberal retirement income at 65. Mail the
coupon today!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Op.. from 10 A.M.

COMPANY
,

14 Plateau Sumo
Nem
FIRST

ill

of

NEW YORK

’,..,,,d., E Patten
Presliest
AMERICA

PLZASZ /CND APTITUDI TINT

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

A PENNY SAVED
BREAKSOTS

SPARTAN DAILY

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
26-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
2401 and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

Open 7 Days 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Esquire Den

FINE FOODS
MODERATE PRICES
Ballard 8214
347 So. First
Harry T. Downs, Owner-Mgr.

32--W.

San Farnansi*

BALLARD 8230

Saturday night’s contest in
Stockton will be one of the most
crucial of the season.

BARBECUED
Plates
and

SanAwiches
Our tasty barbecued sandwiches are extra delicious
when ’dipped" in our especially prepared barbecued sauce.
11-2

New Hours
5-Midnight

McINTYRE PIT
BARBECUE
15 So. 11th St. - Col. 7328

CALL COL. 7083J
TUXEDOS FOR
OR RENT
FORMAL ACCESSORIES
SUGGESTED BY
KENNETH E. HODGE
RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

SHOP
246 S’ECURITY MINIM
OPEN AFTERNOONSMON. & TUES.

"I also installed tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"Wire me for sound, and I’ll tell the world
Dentyne’s delicious! With eacs mechanical
munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne’s
refreshing, long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is
keen chewing gum! Helps keep tooth whit*,
smiliss bright!"
Dentyne GumMade Only By Adams

,M

111611
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR, T. W. MacQUARBIE
We really might have some
kind of universal training one of
these daysto get ready for nuother war. We won’t have another
war? Possibly, but three times I
have seen our country forced to
wastefully
prepare frantically,
for a war that no one expected.
The cost each time in lives and
money was sickening we paid
and paid.
If we don’t have another war,
well and good, very good, but Hit
and Hiro would have thought
twice about their plans if we
had been ready.
They
assumed
that we couldn’t
and
wouldn’t
fight,
but, of
course, we did,
wholeheartedly,
ponderously,
painfully.
That’s the reason I have welcomed the R.O.
T.C.
to
this
camptis. It’s not
child’s play, of
course, that R.
0.T.C., but young men who want

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Monitor washing
machine, apt. type. Excellent condition, cheap. Call Apt. 122, E.
Spartan City, after 2 p.m.

to get ready for the eventuality of
war now have that opportunity
right here. It’s intelligent to be
ready.
World conditions are disturbed,
and we must not present to possible enemies any show of confusion. If we are alert, ready and
determined, it will give them
pause. (I almost said "paws," but
they already have them!)
Actually the Army Is a good
career, better than many. Young
men who are adapted to the work
may well look forward to military
careers. A well-trained officer Is
an asset and a source of security
to our country. I have no hesitancy in recommending R.O.T.C.
to any young man %%he ran qualify.
Incidentally, I wish more of
you could have seen the installation of the Silver Saber society
the other night. An impressive
ceremony, it called forth the
highest type of patriotic expression. I really like to hear that old
eagle scream. I find myself wildly
in favor of these United States
of America.
All students who had planned
to take Ed 104B this summer
session should see Dr. William
Sweeney immediately since it
I s not being offered this summer.

FOR SALE: 1935 Graham sedan, cheap. See Mrs. Pritchard
in office of Dean of Women.
FOR SALE: 1933 Plymouth 4door sedan. Ken, "J" box in Coop.

PI EPSILON. TAU: Today at
11:30 a.m. in B23. Bring lunch
at
BIBCIOPHILES:
Today
12:45 p.m. in L212. Bring lunch.
DTO: Tonight at 7:30 in room
133.
SYN STAFF: Today at 4:30
p.m. in Student Y.
. UNE-A-MITE: Today from 12
to 1:30 p.m. in Student Y.
WORLD PEACE: Tonight at
7:30 in Student Y.
AWS: Today at 4:30 p.m. in
room 24.
Refreshments will be
served.
ORCHESIS: Today at 4:45 p.m.
in Women’s gym.
CSTA (EDUCATION CLUB):
Today at 3:30 p.m. in room Al.
Speaker, Arthur F. Corey.
RADIO GUILD AUDITIONS:
All students interested in auditioning for the Radio Guild sign
up on a sheet outside room 165C
today.
1,
ETA MU PI: Thursday at 10:30
a.m. in room 139.
FORESTRY CLUB: Tonight at
7:30 in room S236. Election of officers. Movies to be shown.
SGO: Tonight at 7:30 at Sainte
Claire Hotel.

’

SAVE IN CASH!

WORLD
WAA BASKETBALL TOURNPEACE’ COMMISSION: Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in AMENT will start
Thursday,
Student Y. Dr. Hornig guest January 29. All captains please
check bulletin board for schedule
speaker.
of games.
CHI DELTA PHI: Tonight at
AT’TENTION PRE -THEOLOGY
7 at Hotel Sainte Claire.
STUDENTS: Leave name in -1ALL
PRE - PROFESSIONAL
box in Coop if interested in formGROUPS are invited to send reing an organization.
presentatives to the next Student
MU DELTA PI: Tonight a
meeting,
Court
Monday at 4x30
p.m., in the Student Union. Pur- 7:30 in room 119.
pose is to clarify the position of
STUDENT
BODY
CHAPEL
these groups on campus.
COMMITTEE: Thursday at 4:30
CHESS CLUB: All members p.m. in Student Y lounge.
and anyone Interested in Joining
Chess club meet in B 53 at 3:30
p.m. today.
NICHT VERGESSEN! Jeden
or you may select
Donnerstag nachmittag urn 32
SANDWICHES. PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES
IJhr treffen wir uns im. Klassenzimmer No. 21 Alle Deutschstudenten gehen gem n in die
Self Service
135 E. San Antonio
DEUTSCHE SINGSTUNDE!

35c - Box Lunch - 35c
San Jose Box Lunch

--sprat

DID YOU KNOW ? ?
Tired? Fatigued? Abraham Lincoln
played billiards regularly. He pronounced billiards "a health -inspiring,
scientific game, lending recreation to
the otherwise fatigued mind."

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
Ws true, Guys and Gels. Buy
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
STATION, 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$AAVON
Service Station

372 So. lit St. (Upstairs)
Phone Bal. 8499 for reservation!

Cor. 4th &

"WHAT! You mean ’3.25 buys a
Roos white broadcloth
shirt?"

FOR RENT: 1 double room,
twin beds. $20 a month. 322 E.
William St.
LOST: Single strand of pearls,
Monday, January 12. Will finder
please return to Lost and Found
or call Col. 8695-W evenings, Reward.
FOR SALE: Black 1940 Mercury convertible coupe. Engine in
all-around good shape. Four new
Spotlight,
tires, brakes relined.
radio and skirts. Only $1495.
’31 Model "A"
FOR SALE:
convertible coupe. Excellent condition throughout. Two new tires.
See to appreciate. 99 Delimas. Apt.
1, any time.
ROOM AND BOARD: For college man. Nice home in Willow
Glen, near bus line. Share double
room with other college man. i
Separate beds. $60 a month. Mrs.
Col.
Mildred.
1255
Campbell,
5957-W.
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That’s right And it’s a wonderful
value for you fellows on
college budgets
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Special
Note

THREE COLLAR STYLES, TOO!

These are white Castlerock shirts, made of
fine broadcloth and Sanforized to prevent
shrinkage. The price of $3.25 marks this
an outstanding buyone you can’t afford
to miss! Sizes 14-17, sleeve lengths 32-35.

Watch
for the

Announcement

The regular soft collar Has removable stays to keep the points in place.
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The fused Kent collar. Needs no
starch. Stays fresh and trim all day.
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The wid-epread soft collar, also
with stays. Fine tot Windsor knots.
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CURTIS LINDSAY
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Incorporated
BOOKS STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
77 S. First St.

Bal. 2655
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FIRST NEAR SANTA CLARA
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